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TALKING POINTS FOR RON NESSEN 
Opening of Briefing for Media Executives 
Room 450 OEOB 
Wednesday, June 25, 1975 
3:30 .m. 

I'm Ron Nessen and, on behalf of the President, I would like 

to welcome you to the White House. Z tJ~ -
~ -TO'M'\ 'Y~; 1/'~~·.- ~~'*"-<-

over the past several months, the President has made an C... O.,;;r "t-

effort to meet personally with representatives of the wide spectrum &oV-o.a. ~ 

of the nation's private sector, both here in Washington and during his 

travels across the country. Today' s meeting is a continuation of a 

series of meetings the President and members of his Administration 

have held with newspaper and broadcast executives from various 

regions of the country. Because Washington is central to the 

Mid-Atlantic region you represent, we are hosting today' s program 

at the White House. 

The purpose of these meetings is to expand the dialogue 

between those who serve in the government and groups reflecting 

various public interests and points of view. We see these meetings 

as an opportunity to improve two-way communication and understanding. 

Our goal is not to preach or lobby for the Administration's points of 

view. We, of course, express those views when the Administration 

has taken a position. But the President also has emphasized the 

importance of these forums in providing a flow of information, ideas 

,. 
\ 
; 



.. 

and opinions from the public. In other words, we are here to listen 

as well, and welcome your views.~ ~ ~ 
~P~. . 

As I see it, we have a common goal--to provide the widest 

possible factual information to the American people so that they, in 

turn, can make the informed ~ec!sions ~ur democra~y de~ends upon. 
~ ~ ~ 7ec.Ct// ~ 1 / :Zb ~ fU-'~'cc ~ l:;$t, &---..£. 

Of tremendous concern to the President are three related ~ ~ 

~~ 
areas of domestic policy--the economy, the budget and energy. ~ . 

These will be the subjects of today' s briefing. But before intro- · ~ · ,, 

clueing our briefers, I want to mention that, as you know, the 

President has scheduled a press conference for 5:00p.m. Therefore, 

the briefing will be shorter than anticipated, ending at 4:45, so that 

we can take you over to the press conference in the 

There will be a special section for you as a group at the press 

conference. Questions will be li~ited_ to)J:le White House press corps , 
IJ..~ ~~·('~j .... 4.._~~f!l·~1 ~ ~ut you, of course, will have an opprotunity to question the President 

~~ dir~ctly at his reception for you which will follow the press conference, 

57 I would now like to introduce to you four gentlemen, each of 

'.vhom will comment for three minutes or so about the areas of concern 

and expertise before we turn the program over to questions. They 

are, _in the order they will talk: 



.. 

L. William Seidman, .Assistant to the President for Economic 
Policy and Chairman of the Economic Policy Board 

William Simon, The Secretary of the Treasury 

James Lynn, Director of the Office of Management & Budget 

Frank Zarb, Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration 

Unfortunately, I will not be able to remain for the briefing 

because of the preparations for the press conference. But Margita 

White, Assistant Press Secretary to the President and the newly 

appointed director of the Office of Communications, will stay to guide 

the program along and to escort you to the press conference. 

~~ '1~,~ ~--.~. 





TALKING POINTS FOR RON NESSEN 
Introduction of President's Q & A Session 
State Dining Room 
Wednesday, June 25, 1975 
6:00 .m. 

... 

The President was very pleased that all of you could attend the 

press conference. Since questions were limited to the White House press 

corps, he thought there might be some questions that had occurred to 

you during the day here which you would wish to pose directly to him. 

So, he has indicated he would be happy to answer any questions you 

might have. 

Before I introduce the President, I might mention that at 

today' s news conference, as at previous news conferences President 

Ford has had, we had follow-up questions. I consider the inauguration 

of follow-up questioning a really historic improvement in the institution 

of the news conference. As long as I can remember in Washington, the 

major concern about Presidential news conferences was that there was 

no opportunity to follow-up on what the questioner might consider an 

incomplete answer by the President. During my first week on the job, 

I proposed to President Ford that he eliminate this roadblock, and 

agree. to follow-up questions at his news conferences. He readily 

agreed, and has done it ever since. 

And now we will have follow-up questions to the press conference 

as a whole which I don't believe has any precedent. 

The President of the United States. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: MARGITA E. WHITE 

Attached, for your approval, is the President1 s briefing paper 
for tomorrow's regional media reception. If you have no changes, 
please arrange to have it forwarded to Dave Hoopes. There is an 
extra copy for you, 

Also attached to your copy are talking points for your introduction 
at 3:30 briefing (Tab B) and for your introduction of the President 
prior to the Q & A at the reception (Tab C). 

Attachments 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE.WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 24, 197 5 

RECEPTION FOR MEDIA EXECUTIVES 
Wednesday, June 25, 1975 

5:45 p.m. (45 minutes} 

From: Margita White 

To meet with newspaper editors and publishers and broadcast 
executives from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 
Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This is the 7th in the series of your regional 
breakfasts /luncheons/ receptions for media executives. 
Because Washington is central to the Mid-Atlantic region, 
this reception is being held at the White House. 

Prior to attending the reception, the executives will be 
briefed from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. by William Seidman, 
William Simon, James Lynn and Frank Zarb and will 
attend, as your guests but only as observers, your 5:00 p.m. 
press conference. 

B. Participants: About 55 newspaper and broadcast executives. 
List attached at Tab A. 

C. Press Plan: White House photographs only. The guests also 
will be reporting on the event through their own newspapers 
and broadcast outlets. 
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III. FORMAT FOR QUESTION & ANSWER PERIOD 

A. At approximately 6:05 p.m., Ron Nessen will call the guests 
to attention and state that the President was pleased that they 
could observe the press conference and would be happy to 
answer questions directly from the media executives which 
might not have come up at the press conference or as follow-up 
to the afternoon's briefing. 

B. Preliminary to taking the questions, you might wish to: 

l. Extend your personal welcome to the newspaper and 
broadcast executives; 

2. State that you have found meetings similar to this one 
with their colleagues across the country helpful in 
extending the dialogue you are seeking with the widest 
range of groups representing the private sector; and 

3. Stress the importance you attach to the joint responsibility 
of government officials and the press in keeping the public 
fully informed. 





REGIONAL MEDIA RECEPTION 

June 25, 1975, 5:30 .p.m. 

Mr. George R. Andrick 
General Manager 
WSAZ-TV (3) 
645 Fifth A venue 

State Dining Room 

Huntington, West Virginia 25721 

Mr. Arthur W. Arnndel 
President 
WAVA Radio 
1901 Ft. Myer Drive 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Mr. Frank Batten. 
Board Chairman and Publisher 

• 

Norfolk Virginia Pilot/Ledger-Star (128, 000/100, 000) 
150 West B rambleton A venue 
Norfolk, Virginia 23501 

Mr. Jack F. Beauchamp 
Vice President and General Manager 
WBAL-TV (11) 
Maryland Broadcast Center 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

Mr. Allen J. Bell 
Vice President and General Manager 
KYW-TV (3) 
Independence Mall East 
Phila-delphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

William Block 
President and Publisher 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette ( 196, 000) 
50 Boulevard of the Allies 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222 



Mr. Malcolm A. Borg 
Chairman and President 
Bergen County Record (148, 000) 
150 River Street 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07602 

Mr. William Boyd 
Vice President 

- 2 -

New Brunswick Home News (60, 000) 
123 How Lane 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903 

Mr. D. Tennant Bryan 
Chairman and Publisher 

• 

Richmond Times-Dispatch/News Leader (132, 000/113, 000) 
333 East Grace Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23213 

Mr. Alfred E. Burk 
Vice President and General Manager 
WBAL Radio 
3800 Hooper Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

Mr. Donald P. Campbell 
Vice President and General Manager 

' WMAR-TV (2) 
6400 York Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21212 

Mr. William Carpenter 
Vice President and General Manager 
WTTG (5) 
5151 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20016 

Mr. Ward Chamberlin 
President and General Manager 
WETA-TV (26) 
3620 27th Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22206 

-·\. • .. <r 
. >~J (.-

/ -....~ 

(All News) 



Mr. Thomas P. Chisman 
President and General Manager 
WVEC-TV (13) 
ll 0 Third Street 
Norfolk, Virginia 23510 

Mr. Mark F. Collins 

- 3 -

Publisher and Editorial Supervisor 
Baltimore News-American (208, 000) 
Lombard and South Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Mr. John G. Conomikes 
Vice President and General Manager 
WTAE-TV (4) 
400 Ardmore Boulevard 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230 

Mr. Austin C. Drukker, President 
Drukker Newspapers, Inc. 
Passaic- Clifton Herald-News (88, 000) 
988 Main Avenue 
Passaic-Clifton, New Jersey 07055 

Mr. Sidney Epstein 
Managing Editor 

·Washington Star-News (380, 000) 
225 Virginia Avenue, S. E. 
Washington, D. C. 20061 

Mr. Ed J. Frech 
President and General Manager 
WAVY -TV (10) 
801 Middle Street 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 

Mr. Philip Geyelin 
Editor, Editorial Page 
Washington Post (521, 000) 
ll50 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20071 

• 
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Mr. William Gietz 
President 
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Landmark Communications Stations 
WTAR-TV (3) 
720 Boush Street 
Norfolk, Virginia 23510 

Mr. Frederick W. Hartmann 
Executive Editor 
Wilmington News/Journal (47, 000/92, 000) 
831 Orange Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 

Mr~ J. Drayton Hastie 
President 
Reeves Telecom Corporation 
615 Wesley Drive 
Charleston, West Virginia 29407 

Mr. Robert L. Hosking 
General Manager 
WCA U-TV (10) 
City Line and Monument A venues 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131 

Mr. Larry Israel 
P,resident 
Washington Post (521, 000) 
1150 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20071 

Mr. Bradford Jacobs 
Editor 
Baltimore Sun (374, 000) 
Calvert and Centre Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Mr. Stephen Kimatian 
Executive Director 
WJZ-TV (13) 
TV Hill 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

• 



Mr. Ernest W. Lass 
Board Chairman and Publisher 
Asbury Park Press (94, 000) 
Press Plaza 
Asbury Park, New Jersey 07712 

Mr. Don Lippincott 
Managing Editor 
Trenton Times (73,000) 
500 Perry Street 
Trenton, New Jersey 08605 

Mr. James Lynagh 

- 5 -

Vice President and General Manager 
WTOP-TV (9) 
40th and Brandywine Streets, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20016 

Mr. Donald E. Macfarlane 
Vice President and General Manager 
WTOP Radio 
Broadcast House 
Washington, D. C. 20016 

Mr. John Mahoney 
Executive Vice President and General Manager 
WTVR-TV (6) 
3301 West Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23230 

Mr. Robert L. McRaney 
General Manager 
WWBT-TV (12) 
5710 Midlothian Turnpike 
Richmond, Virginia 23201 

Mr. :g;ugene McCurdy 
General Manager 
WPVI-TV (6) 
4100 City Line Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131 

• 

\\. .. r ::: ··t 
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Mr. Edward M. Mead 
President and Co-Publisher 
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Erie News/Times (23, 000/51, 000) 
205 West 12 Street 
Erie, Pennsylvania 16501 

Mr. Moses Newson 
Editor 
Baltimore Afro-American 
628 North Eutaw Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. James O'Brien 
Editor of Editorial Page 
Wilmington News/Journal (47, 000/92, 000) 
831 Orange Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 

Mr. Tom Paro 
Vice President and General Manager 
WRC-TV (4) 
4001 Nebraska Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20016 

Mr. Charles A. Reynolds 
Vice President and Publisher 

·Atlantic City Press (70, 000) 
1900 Atlantic Avenue 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401 

Mr. Robert Rhodes 
Executive Editor 
New Brunswick Home News (60, 000) 
123 How Lane 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903 

• 



Mr. W. F. Schmick, Jr •. 
President 
Baltimore Sun (374, 000) 
Calvert and Centre Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Mr. Joel Segall 
General Manager 
WJZ-TV (13) 
TV Hill 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

Mr. Harrison H. Smith 
President 

- 7 -

Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader-News (71, 000) 
15 North Main Street 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18711 

Mr. Richard S. Stakes 
President 
Evening Star Stations 
WMAL-TV (7) 
4461 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Mr. Joseph Sterne 
.Editor (m) 
Baltimore Sun (37 4, 000) 
Calvert and Centre Streets 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Mr. Leonard A. Swanson 
President and General Manager 
WICC-TV (11) 
341 Rising Main Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15214 

Mr. Robert L. Taylor 
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer 
Philadelphia Bulletin (585, 000) 
30th and Market Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101 

• 



Mr. John T roan 
Vice President and Editor 
Pittsburgh Press (27 4, 000} 
34 Boulevard of the Allies 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230 

Mr. Edward Wallis 
Area Vice President 
KDKA-TV (2) 
One Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222 

Mr. T. Eugene Worrell 
Chairman of the Board 
Worrell Newspapers 
Publisher 
Bristol Herald-Courier (28, 000} 
Bristol, Virginia 24201 

- 8 -
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE-WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1975 

JERRY JONES 

MARGITA E. WHITE .rry;__rv.r-

Presidential Remarks, Regional Media_ 
Reception, Wednesday, June 25, at 
6:00p.m. 

The approved schedule proposal for this reception has the President 
speaking informally for about 15 minutes and then taking questions 
from the some 60 to 70 media executives. This has been the format 
for the five previous breakfasts /luncheons/ receptions for newspaper 
and broadcast executives from other regions outside Washington. 

Since the President's schedule now calls for a 5:00 p.m. press 
conference, which the news executives will attend as guests following 
a one-hour briefing by Bill Simon, F.rank Zarb, Jim Lynn and Bill Seidman, 
Ron Nessen suggests we get guidance:as to whether the President would 
prefer: 

(1) Not to make remarks and take questions but rather only 
to mingle informally and chat personally with the guests; or 

(2) Continue format of brief remarks and Q&A. 

As th~ second option has worked in the past, the President would mingle 
for about 15 minutes, Nessen would then call the guests to attention and 
make a brief introduction, the President would speak briefly and then 
ask fo.r questions. 

Please note that the news executives will be asking questions at the press 
conference. Hence, a Q&A session at the r-eception would afford them 
an opportunity to follow up on questions asked (or not asked) at the press 
conference. 
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____ Approve original recommendation for brief remarks 
and Q&A at reception. 

____ Disapprove. Mingle. with guests only. 

If approve, should the Presidenf stand informally on the floor, with the 
quests gathered in a semicircle~ or should he stand on a small platform 
for better visibility? 

_____ platform 

_____ no platform 
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MEET !NOt 

DATE: 

PURPOSE: 

FORWAT: 

SPEECH WATEIUALt 

STAFF: 

( 
'-"' 

• 

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 
DATE: Moly ll. 1975 
FROM: Ma.rgUa E. White 
T'dROUGH: Rou Neaau 
VI..~: Wa.rre.a s. Raata.aui 

White Hou.e Rec:eptioa 

June Z4. 1975 

To meel with a.Ad apeak Wozmally to aewapape.r 
edltora a:wl pqbUahera aDd broa.dcaat executive• 
from Peaa•ylY&Ala. New Jel'sey, Delaware, 
Mal"'flaaG, Vlrgiaia, Wut Viqlala a4d tbe 
District oi Cobunbia. (The receptloa WOtlld 
follow a.a a.fteJ"JMOa ol brlelials by key 
Admiaiauatioa spoket:mea M OU'reDt laaaea.} 

LocatlOIU St.&&. Dlr.ai.aa Room 

Partlclpraata: Aboot 100 11ew.paper aJMf 
b.roadca•l e.ucutiY .. (••• Uat at Tab A). 

!:!gtla:s 1-1/Z. bou• - 6:00 to 7:30p.m. 

No formal material aeceaaa.ry. The P~ld .. t 
woolci make a £ewlAfonmal remark• aacl take 
qu.eeti ... for a'boM ZO I'S!Wa\llea. aa he baa c5oAe 
at pnvloaa resioaal meci1a ..,.-.. ai'CMUUl the 
eou.atlT• 

Roa:a)iJus• 
Je,rry Warrea 

PREVIOUS PARTICIPATION: The Preaideat baa hosted sb reglaeal medla 
break!aat.. lucheoaa or zeceptloaa !or ~eyo 
media .r~tproaeatatiYea l.::l 28 etatea. The 
three regioaa not covered are the moutalA 
statea, the midwestem state• and the six 
state• sur.roundiAg the Dbtrlct o£ Colu.mbla. 



No pttmou Pr .. W•*-1 ulptJ te th• als-•tat.4l 
&l"e& SUJ'~i .. Waslti.cctoe. n~ c •• haYe
beea a.ppxoprlale !or n..u... a recloaal :aedla 
ev..U. No sv.ch trips 3.!'• c•n..U7 sdM4ui.C. 
The:r..,_., aJHl a1s.e becaue Vl&Pial&oale 

· ~utnl to t!Ua ft8U.. it W..W b• app~ 
· for ih• Pnaw.a& to bM\ u.. .. m«ila .. ....u ... 
at tlut White a...e •• a coatiallaU ... of tal• 
seJ>ie• cl illUocl11Ctorf maedaa• seekb:la to 
•st&Wi•h a dlalog ... w.uk k.,. me~~~Ua exee&tl..
f:rom aU ~ ol tll• couby. 

__ A~ 



R Nessen 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON • 

June 24, 1975 

· MEMORANDUM FOR 

' 

THE CABINET 

I 
SU;BJECT: CABINET MEETING, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1975 

2:00P.M., THE CABINET ROOM 

The President has approved the following agenda for the Cabinet 
meeting scheduled for Wednesday, June 25th, at 2:00 p.m. 

Int:r.-oduction 

Discussion of Contract 
C~pliance and Fund Cut-offs 

'Briefing on the Crime 
Message 

Discussion of the Legislative 
Clearance Process 

Discussion of the Refugee 
Resettlement Situation 

Discussion 'of Major Railroad 

Issues 

The President 

Secretary Dunlop, 
Secretary Weinberger 
and James Cannon 

'J 

Attorney General Levi 

James Lynn 

Secretary Weinberger 

Secretary Coleman 

5 minutes 

,30 minutes 

15 minutes 

15 minutes 

10 minutes 

15 minutes 

JAMES E. CONNOR 
SECRETARY TO THE CABINET 

.. 

"-I: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1975 

Dear Lew: 

I certainly will try to be \vhatever help I 
can on your study for the National News Council 
on the Presidential Press Co 

Please get in touch 
office and she will 

Best wishes, 

Professor Lewis W. Wolfson 
American University 
The National News Council 
One Lincoln Plaza 
New York, New York 10023 

Sincerely, 

.~ --~~7,·7 . 
''-----/ '---CL\. .:Y (£/.-A'-e:'-z-1 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary 
to the President 



... 
The National News Connell 

STANLEY H. FULO, Chairman 

WILLIAM B. ARTHUR, Executive Director 

NED SCHNURMAN, Associate Director 

ONE LINCOLN PLAZA 
NEW YORK, NY 10023 

May 27, 1975 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secreta:ty to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ron, 

As I mentioned to you earlier, the National Ne.wa 
Council has undertaken a study of the state of the 
presidential press conference. It obviously would be 
useful for us to learn how you feel about the process 
no~~ especially with your background of having been a 
correspond.ent before becoming press secretary. 

We have.begun interviewing· Washington correspond
ents and press commentators, and will also be talking 
to George Reedy, Bill Moyers and other past press 
secretaries. 

(212) 595-9411 

We want to·look not simply at the mechanics of the 
press conference, but. also to examine it in the context 
of all presidential-press relations. We want to try to 
discusswhat the imperatives are for the President and 
for the press, and what conditions seem to encourage the 
healthiest dialogue between the two. The changes that 
you and President Ford have made in the press confer-
ence, and the philosophy behind the reforms are, of course, 
of special interest to us. 

I met recently with the Council members and was 
impressed.with their earnest desire to contribute to 
understanding of Washington reporting and presidential
press dialogue. · 

They felt that it would be of great benefit if 
the President himself also could share --his views of the 
process with us. We know you face many interview 
requests. But we felt that, if he were willing, this 
would be a unique opportunity -- the first in memory-
for a President to reflect on this serious process, 
and.::to do so from a perspective beyond ·-the urgencies of 
day-to-day press relations. The President's demon- ., 
strated desire -for openness in his relations with the·'"': 



press also has encouraged us to make the request. 

I wonder if I could set a time at your convenience 
for Ned Schnurman of the Council staff and myself to 
talk with you in Washington (I am at American University) 
about the process, and about talking also with the 
President. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 1 . ~olfson 
Professor, Department of Conununicati 
American University 



... 
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I woUld ))e 1uappy to taka part iD a 1nteni.ew 
for you 1a p~ratio& fo~- a aev etitioD of 

. 7oc book ~ tba 1IOderD Pruideaq. . 
'. 

If yoa w1ll pr; :l:a ~with Connie Gerrard 
of ay office, abe wUl anaap an appcd.zd:Ma~. 

·--" 

loa ...... ,· 
Prua Secretary 
to the heaidal: 

ltr. Brw1a c. llaqroye 
Sea:lor F.UO. 
the Urbaa Iaatitate . 
2100 K.St.reet .. liW 

. tfaeldn~~ D.C... 20037 

:l 
: Connie Gerrard 

_., ~ ~ .~~: ~~· ~:£..;..¥.' ~ .,.. , ~ 

.,.; I 
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Mr. Ronald H. Nessen 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
washington, o.c~ 

Dear Mr. Nessen: 

rJ
~~ 
. Jd r:::J 

THE URI3.-\N l;\lSTITUTE 2100 M STREET. N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 

June 2, 1975 

:r .. liav~~e_Q _d8 · "st?~~~In.t;.e"eyfe~'S.*%.n.·,~~i"t~-"Ho~na~w-oui"Ci1iikl_~ 
\!--a.-.tt-..:..' ... !l!~.c:h to"""' nave ·a· visit-·wl.th -you-a:t·oyour t.®.Y~i-~ce.~::.~.da.t.e::i:iia~ . 
. etlke(l __ ~·i th. ?.o.l:le~. ~-~o-~-~"!~~ _ J?~~~ . ~~~~~~y-, ·-J~lr.~s-·co:~:I}cir (. _ a~~l-li.~ ~~:~ 

They- hav~ helped to gl ve me an ovel;Y_.l,.§W.-.O:!.-t.h.~ ... s~..:y.ctt1l:"e-··~t;t': fu..'ict_~.9~ 
. of--~~-H~hi-_i;,~use~a..s, • .an...institution~he-1_!_~!:.+~-o~,.Ei{e.E.'"E~j·ei,_t...:is~s 
~lk. '"With" · eat:h~ o~':'l:htf''mf""o1~''~J!\liv:i'Ser~ .. th~l?·:x;es.i.de.'lt. _...., ·~&• • . , .. oil ' ... · • ~ ..... .._~:.t .. - _.9 :;., ~- ··· £ ·~~~ 

&...~£~~-~1!f~rr~'~·~~~M"n~an'd~~·~~~P.~r~~~-9 . .39J.Ge, 
. ha~dcover~was published last fall and will be, I th~nk,-one- of the major 
· t8(;~"'"inthe field for some time to come. ~ ·:~c;~~vefl,'~h~~nothin~ 
~~·F~r~ ~q.m.in; s'"trati~irl :ti.f:T=:·"l:"wan~-ep the l::COJ~ ·c;;:;~-;e ana m.:l.~~:-~i-~ 

.. ~~~ edition: fdor 197? .0'"~pose of intfel:h..,~i···?-'tf~_ng l .r• t he ~~.ite Eou~~-:"31 ,~ ~ . 
~~~!'.!l ~cv; Jln then ~sf~ 9~!7,-~~~~~se o ... . _stccy <;i.S __ S.!3~u. .:~ough~~~ , 
~\:k!lcae~.-j·ThL:A 5re ..makin~d.-. .t:Q.:;q~:..the.s~~J;,ER~~i vcs:~H!.t?.:.~.-~?'g. 

Another reason for interviewing is that we understand too little of 
the "institutionalized Presidency." It is fashionable to say that the 
Presidency as an institution reflects the character and style of authority 
of the man who is President, and I agree with that. But those institutional . 
patterns, once set under a given President, have consequences for the way 
government operates which we do not fully understand. This White House 

· seems to reflect the genuinely democratic style of authority of President 
Ford in the emphasis upon openness, variety of sources of advice, tolerance 
of disagreement and acceptance of the structure of the executive branch as 
necessarily and properly pluralistic. This is a conscious reversal of trends 
towards centralization which have been building up since 1961. A careful 
analysis of the effort to reverse patterns which prove to be self-defeating 
is now in order to develop a model of the institutional Presidency which is 
both democratic and effective. 

May I say that I am very sympathetic with President Ford and 
particularly with his style of authority. I wrote an essay for an American 
Assembly volume, Choosing the President, in 1973 which set out a model of F 
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~· Ronald H. Nessen 
June 2, 1975 
Page 2 

a democratic style of authority in a President. He fits that model very 
well and I, for one, am not having withdrawal pains from the "imperial 
Presidency" as are so many of my political science and journalistic 
colleague~ • 

. ~~Le§.~a'"iiiliii&!it -. O£""d~7I~e·~:aan~the·~WF4""t~~9u~ 
as;a,n __ ill4i tution. ~e -~~table_ ~ta:~~:~<?J..e.~ ~~!ligl}..~~- insti tufiO."ilil:i~ 
r~g(!rdl.ejj(~..:_~..r::.ti:Fr~~~dent· ·and w?~ch_ -ca_rry- unique ~perspectiv~_s • (); _._th¢6:;1 
o~~!!.;~«>~~~~~.PQ~ .... 9g;~~.}la.l'··husinesS:_.,i$ done? Is ther~ a "HOuse-:'1 
with?.S)"i_n~ows.:....a_:r.:obl~-~~ as-~~rc.;1.~ .'13-~~~t.:.::s.\J-sg~st.s__, .iu :the. tende.--icy .. ~:-~ · 

?nd deve-lop--piet':l-X'es-..cf ... the ou-c.side "-'Orld ~from images·_-ma.nufa-c~ith±n? 

"Are r<hite Hou~~ :~nalytic cap_~~-!:._~;_g,_~-~-.J?~.icient ~o P,Q:.:j:p~ Presig~t!.s .. 1-I~,JS;; . 
Q_Lpol.i~-:ve_l.O~~:.!:'~d ___ ~P~~~nt-ati:'o~z-~ T~e :~c;:ue~tlo~,·: i5·f--·ii?lenenta~a 
i~:of :.,P~~ular.~.J.nt.~~st. to me"'be'caus_e ..1;he. ,;.n.Qe,ntJ..v:e.s-_,~0 .'t-;or~_raooug 

~p~eien.ting..:prograiqi seem. tP :b~-~~k,· iR.:..i\12:S.~~l$j_(?~~2Vf!rt'.n~!: .;:ol ¢~~~ 
~-e: 'do"'not-ful.:l. --understand wh. --·or -'wha 1: ~rnp]J'tt!' .be ··dt.:me-...about i•t . 
llJ ~>ie;a;' 'A'§-::;xt.:<P.l?~',~f£•':.f'Q' .. ~"Q'fl~ . !;;:::;;~;-:,';;;.~. -i:':;;;;,;t;;J,.;.:..; ::,:.,:;;;. .... i'&•:-' k . ~ ..... 

After I have talked with each of the senior advisers of-th~ President, 
I want to look in detail at relationships between the White House and cabinet 
officers and between the White House and 0}ffi. 

ECH:dmh 

Sincerely, 

<£ l~~' \cl:v,~\A 
Erwin C ~ Hargrove 
Senior Fellow 

P.S. I enclose a vitae so that you will know something about me. 





THE .KNIGHT NEWSPAPER~lOUP 

WASHINGTON BUREAU, 
1195 National Press Building, Washington, D.C. 20045 
(202) 638-2844 

Ron: 

July 9 

Here is a copy of a resolution 

approved unamimously westerday by 

the Professional Relations Committee 

at the Press Club. Bill Broom and 

I thought it might be helpful for you 

to see it before our meeting 

tomorrow at 2:)0. The resolution has 

not been made public, but is to be 

forwarded to the Board of Governors 

of the Club for whatever action the 

board might wish to take. 

McCartney 
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Resolution approved July 8, 1975, by the Professional Relations 

Committee. 

RESOLVED: 

Whereas, the White House Press Office has recently enforced more 

stringent standards for accreditation of journalists, and 

Whereas, the White House Press Office has advanced no reason why 

limits need to be employed on the number of persons accredited, and 

Whereas, delays in admitting correspondents without permanent 

accreditation are the rule rather than the exception, and 

Whereas, White House accreditation is an essential tool for 

many journalists operating in Washington and a denial of that card 

seriously interferes with their ability to report on the White House 

and on other executive branch agencies which honor it, and 

Whereas, such practices constitute a threat of news management: 

Therefore be it resolved 

That: The National Press Club calls on the White House Press 

Office to abandon its newly severe policy on accreditation, in 

particular its vague but inhibiting definition of "regularity" which 

now works a singular hardship on smaller news bureaus and organizations 

but raises a pot~ntial threat to all, and to issue accreditation to 

journalists whose editors, bureau chiefs or other superiors testify 

to their need for such accreditation. 



THE KNIGHT NEWSPAPER GROUP 
WASHINGTON BUREAU 

1195 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20045 

Ron Nessen 
The White House 
Press Secretary to the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Rona 

FYI, tke Board of Governors of the 

Press Club consists of the following• 

Linda Vance of co .. odity News Service, 
(she asked for two credentials for 

CNS reportera, was initially told 
they didn't qualify, appealed the 
decision and was given one permanent 
pass) 

Rick Zi .. erman of the Cleveland Plain~ 

Don By~e of Traffic World 

Robert Farrel of McGraw Hill World News 

Bob Lewis of Booth Newspapers (and a 
friend of aine tram Griffin days) 

Mike Posner of Reuters 

Vivian Vahlberg of the Daily Oklahoaan 

Ken Scheibel, past president of the 
jtreas Club {froa last year,) 

These are •• the indi vitwHLs who 

will passtll on the resolution. 
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Rona 
... 

Re our meeting with the Professional Relations co .. ittee 

of the National Press Club, here are soae ideas for you to 

think about and maybe offer if the situation calls for it. 

I still think we need to keep our guidelines as they are and 
s~edy 

work on the other end, which is the7clearance of reporters 

tllrowgh the NW gate. To accomplish that, we can do the 

following a 

1. Have a telephone installed just outside the NW gate 

which would only ring in the lower press office for non-credentialed 

press to use to call if there was any mixup in the clearance 

procedure. As it stands now, if a person thinks he is cleared 

but the guards at the gate don't have a record of it. the person 

has to walk to the lobby of the EOB to telephone the press office 

to inquire as to why he isn't being let in. This obviouily wastes 

, a lot of tiae and irritates the reporter needlessly. We also have 

cases of reporters forgetting their WH credaatial .. at h .. e and 

not realising it until they are at the gate. and they • have to 

walk tt the EOB--even if they come here every day • 
. 

2. Change our clearance procedure so that Judy and the 

other girls who clear ••• non-credentialed press would take 

down a little more intoraation so that a record check could be 

done in advance of the person arriving at the gate. which would 
' •~' 

,j•_: 

reduce the tiae spent at the gate by fi Ye to 10 ainutes. i'r·· ... a. i 
j l 'vv O.y 

~ ~ 
). Instruct all persons who ask to be cleared thajt ~ r 

they ••t arrive at the gate at least 15 ainutea l>efore the~- ' 

appointment tiae. There is always a big crush at the last 
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ainute because newsaen are notoriously late tor everything. 

The passholders and non-passholders seaetiaes get ai-ed up 

in the lin~further complicat•things. 

4. We have already taken one step to insure that a 

person who asks to be cleared doesn't find that when he gets 

to the gate. theaTSD have no record of his request .... 1lat 

was by having the TSD officer at the desk near the press ra.a 

begin to file the request cards in ... alphabetical order, 

rather than in the ader in which he receiv~ them. ~oo many tiaes 

the officer would not see the name as he ran his ~yes quickly 

down the list of names. Under the new system, the chance of 

aissing a name is virtually zero. We still have a problem of 

those persons who call a couple of days ahead tor clearnace 

because there have been occasions whea there cards were thrown 

out at the end of the day on which they were received. We will 

have the TSD officer start a future file so he doesn't lose those 

requests. 

There are two other ideas that we could institute to aodify 

slightly our existing guidelines and give us aore flexibility. 

One would be to drop the requireaent to have Congressional 
case of 

press gallery accreditation. You may recall the/Dick Strout 

of the Christian Scie .. Monitor, who was required to give up 

his Senate Press Gallery pass because he appeared on • program 
~hould we now J 

whelle he was paid. I think it was a USIA prograa. • 
. require hia to give up his W .& • pass? The reason 

~· ~ 0 ~ofor requiring Hill credentials was to give the W.H. press office 
' <;;) (' ..., , 
i "1: c \~ one aore check point oG the legitimacy of the newsman seeking 
'~ ... 
\~ -\t. 
~eraaaent W.H. credentials. But the Hill isn't concerned with 
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security like we are. And the rules are set bym the 

correspondents, not by the press gallery, which also is 

different from th.e way we operate. And there are reporters 

who don•t cover the Hill at all, so they couldn't qualify 

tor a Hill pass if the Hill had the kind of requireaent 

we did for •regular coverage." the requirement of Hill credentials 
is not a problem, however. or add to 

The other idea would be to change/the wording of the 

requireaent which says that the reporter must cover the 

White House on a •regular, ongoing basis• to sa~ something 

like "applica•ts who do not cover the White House on a 

regular basis who can show the need for a peraanent credential 

aay also qualify~ Or we could drop the "regular coverage" 

requirement and say that permane** paases will be granted to 

those •ntwta individuals"who are full time employees •r 
recognized news-gathering organizations who live in the Washington 

D.c. area and wh~ demortstratible need for a peraanent 

credential," 

This would get us around the problem of giving peraanent 

passes to the two-aan bureaus who we hardly ever see 111111 while 

at the same tiae holding down the nuaber giv•n to the large 

bureaus and networks. who don't really need to have 15 or 20 

reporters accredited to cover the White House when the moat we ----.... ;{\.IJ R, i 
even see if four or five. 1 ~"' 0 

One a point which you brought up in • our last aeeti~ _; 
' ,, 

which I thoght was effective was that you covered &he Whi tit- ~ ·· 

House for a long tiae without a W.H pass. 

The other two points you should keep in mind is that no 
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reporter is being denied access to the briefing room. But 

because there are reporters who come to the White Hpuse less 

than twice a aonth, they have to go through a slightly different 

procedure than those persons who cover the White House on a 

regular. or frequent. basis. 

JWH 





ATTENDEES AT THE 5:00 P.M. - AUGUST 6 POST MORTUM MEETING 
(WITH THE PRESS & MR7 NESSEN) 

Roosevelt Room 

1. Helen Thomas 
2. John Cochran 
3. Bob Schieffer 
4. Tom Jarriel (if he doesn't get tied up) 
5. Tom DeFrank 
6. Forrest Boyd 
7. Frank Jordan (will try to make it) 
8. Rudy Abramson 
9. Aldo Beckman 

10. Peter Lisagor (will try to make it) 
11. John Duricka 
12. Larry O'Rourke 
13. Hank Trewhitt 
14. John Osborne 
15. John Full 

INVITED BUT CANNOT ATTEND: 

1. Frank Cormier (he's off today) 
2. Tom Brokaw (on vacation -- but Cochran will attend) 
3. Bonnie Angelo (on vacation) 
4. Carol Kilpatrick (off today - they think he's vacationing) 
5. Mort Kondracke (vacationing - he's in Europe) 
6. Jim Naughton (off today) 
7. Walt Rodgers (vacationing in Europe) 
8. Marty Schram (vacationing) 



August 5, 1975 

POST MORTUM - East European Trip 

Basically I feel that the trip was a remarkable success since our primary 
job should be marked success or failure on how the President's actions 
are perceived, and since his actions were perceived favorably, then 
our trip was successful. 

There are several things which I feel could be improved. However, 
I realize that I may not have all the facts. 

1. I frankly was confused as to exactly what Bob Mead 1 s role was 
on the entire trip. He is a very likeable, amiable and qualified 
person. He was obviously willing to do anything that was assigned. 
I'm just not sure what we are supposed to assign him. Can we 
assign him to pools and if so, does Bob know that? 

2. The schedules were terrifically late in almost every stop. 
This is an irritant to both the Press Corps and those of us 
standing around meeting the Press Corps with no answer. 
Can't we do something to improve that? 

3. The above remarks go doubly for pool assignments. 

4. The invitations to the boat trip for the Press Corps were held 
much too late and while we assumed most of the Press Corps 
knew about it, most of them did not and therefore we ended up 
with many empty seats and irritated members of the Press Corps. 

5. Jack and I would try to do a walk through before each day. The 
only problem was that no matter what we decided, it never happened. 
It was arbitrarily changed by either Eric or Tom and while they 
may well have had reasons for it, we never knew about the decisions 
nor the reasons. This is confusing, for those of us who are back 
in the Press Office. 
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6. I'm sure everybody worked hard and that's something we should all 
remember on a trip and we each cope with that in our own way. 
We can spend a lot of time discussing many things on a trip but we 
should remember it was put together very quickly and that the end 
results were successful. 

The press sincerely desires the small staff size schedule which we have 
in the staff books and they are willing to pay for it. I really recommend 
we start doing that. It wouldn't bother them even if the amount was 
$50. 00, since their offices are already paying a large amount. CBS 
informed me that the trip cost CBS slightly over $400, 000. 

~ 
BILL GREENER 

(
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO RON NESSEN 

FROM: JACK HUSHEN~ 
SUBJECT: Post Trip Critique 

Some ideas and recommendations you might want to consider in the wake 
of the Helsinki trip: 

1. After the two previous overseas trips, you convened a 
group of senior (and responsible) newsmen covering the 
White House to hear what they thought our strengths and 
weaknesses were. I recommend you do the same thing 
for this trip. There may be some complaints we don't 
know about. More importantly, (hopefully) our operation 
may get some decent marks for a smooth running show. 
You should be the only representative from our office in 
order to encourage a greater give and take. 

2. Staffing is hard to determine in advance because decisions 
are usually based on previous trips. It seems to me the 
only person we didn't need on the trip was Bob Mead, and 
he agrees. I do think it should be made clear what role 
Joy Chiles plays in our operation. Should she work out of 
the press office so that she can respond to questions about 
schedules (and also help answer phones, etc.) or is her 
responsibility limited to typing the schedules, which can be 
done elsewhere? 

3. Press advance work was probably our weakest area. Mike 
Hoffman didn't seem to be quite up to the level of professional
ism we require and Bruce Decker seems to be too young or 
too inexperienced. Some of the photographers aren't happy 
with Bob Passwaters because they claim he doesn1t know 
anything about photography and they associate him with the 
Nixon Administration. But he's experienced and I think 
he does a good job, from what I've seen. The press advance 
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at Auschwitz and Sinaia was terrible. We lucked out because 
we were able to do some things at the last minute. It was even 
worse at Kirschgoens, the military base in Germany. 

4. One of the top three persons in the Press Office --you or Bill 
or myself -- should go on the pre-advance. This should make 
for a smoother running trip and since we are the ones who 
receive the complaints, we'll be in a better position to ansv..e r 
them. 

5. Mrs. Ford's name should not be included on President's schedule 
due to her health problems. It is easy to add her name just prior 
to the event, but it is more difficult for us to explain her absence. 

6. On occasion, the Transportation Office asks Press Office secre
taries to type up lists of newsmen travelling to a particular stop-
and their passport numbers. It's a real chore, and I think it 
should be clear (either to our girls or to the Transportation Office, 
just whose job this is). As you know, the Transportation Office is 
important to our operation and I think we can supply secretarial 
help to them when they need it, provided it doesn't interfere with 
our work. 

7. It would be very helpful to newsmen if we would give them a sum
mary schedule 24 hours in advance of the event. This schedule 
would just highlight the President's day and state whether the 
event was open or pool coverage. All of these schedules could 
be done before leaving on the trip. 

8. Maps of the area are always needed in advance. There were two 
good examples of the confusion caused by the lack of maps. At 

9. 

the Sinaia stop, the Press Center was only a four minute drive 
from the NSC office, but no one knew that and, as a result, Bill 
Greener was unable to find anyone for several hours who knew 
about the fact sheet. No one knew the location of the Press Center 
at Krakow. As a result, Bill got lost trying to get from the Square 
to the center which delayed our departure. Also, we must have in 
advance the location of telephones at airports. 

Another area of responsibility which seems to need some clarifi
cation is that of cutting and maintaining the wire files. It should 
be the responsibility of the early girl to go through the overnight 
wires upon arriving in the office. However, this was not done 
several times on the last trip. I am not sure of the best way to 
resolve this problem, but it does need attention. 



POST MORTEM ON THE EUROPEAN TRIP. AUGUST -' 197.5 (ROBERTS) 

The biggess problem in terms of complaints was the failure to have a 
radio soundman on 1Air Force One for the news conference. The failure 
to have any audio really hurts us. With NBC, Mutual, AP and UPI Radio 
plus the independents, and audio the President does will get very wide 
use. If we could think more about audio opportunities, and include a ., 
radio soundman at every possible circujmstance, I think we'd do -. .. ~ 
much better in getting quotable quotes around the country. 

Most other problems--as I heard the complaints--came from problems in 
the advance. A lack of solid coverage plans for the Bonn boat trip, --and for the boat inspection at Helsinki caused some gripes before 

----- ------~-- .. --.--------
the situations were cleared up. At Bonn--CBS got its minicam crew into --- ----------position to recor~d~t~h_e __ r_e_c_ervtng" line, while the others didn't get a 

foot of videotape on that. There was also a foulup on filming the 
toasts--first we were going to--then we didn't, and finally everyone 
shot through the window of the dining room. 

At Helsinki, due to the late decision to visit the boat, we first 
said the travel pool couldn't go on the boat--then brought them on, aut 
too late to get half the shots. 

2120 stat pkfi&&P I •••• tttu·r•A ± 3 • ~ 
, It would help if the pool conductors could get detailed plans 

in writing, and with diagrams for events where someone familar with 
the situation will not be available. 

We didn't have our u.s. system of relaying via November descriptions 
of the motortcades for those on the press buses far in the rear. The 
hastily constructed system at Bucharest worked fairly well. 

We should give more consideration to the feeding of poolers 
during long (four or five houjr) pool assignments during the ~unch 
and dinner hours. 
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SPERLING HOME PHONE NUMBER: 

656-1497 



ATTENDEES AT GODFREY SPURLING BREAKFAST GROUP 

Alan Otten 

Thursday, October 21, 1975 
Sheraton-Carlton Hotel 

Chandelier Room 
8:00am 

Wall Street Journal 
Roscoe Drummon Los Angeles Times syndicate 
Lou Cannon Washington Post 
Jack Germond Washington Star 
Morton Kondracke Chicago Sun-Times 
William Eaton or Bob Gruenberg Chicago Daily News 
Rudy Abramson Los Angeles Times 
Bill Theis Hearst 
Adam Clymer 
John Steele 
Frank Jackman 
Joseph Kraft 
Frank Wright 
Larry 0' Rourke 
Bob Boyd 
Jim Deakin 
Aldo Beckman 
Tom DeFrank 
Jack Kole 
Saul Kohler 
Al Cromley 

Baltimore Sun 
Time 
New York Daily News 
Field Enterprises 
Minneapolis Tribune 
Philadelphia Bulletin 
Knight Newspapers 
St.· Louis Post Dispatch 
Chicago Tribune 
Newsweek 
Milwaukee Journal 
Newhouse Newspapers 
Daily Oklahoman 

John Mashek 
Clark Mollenhoff 
James Perry 
Richard Stout 
Ted Knap 
William Ringle 

U.S. News and World Report 
Des Moines Register 
National Observer 
Christian Science Monitor 
Scripps-Howard 
Gannet Newspapers 
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Jack: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHfNGTON 

Here is my p.vn copy of the White House 
telephone directory, and a list of the press 
office personnel who deal with press queries. 

Sorry I've been so long in getting them to you. 
We've been up to our ears! 

Connie Gerrard 

I,--
'w 
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Ron Nessen 
Bill Greener 
Jack Hushen 
Tom DeCair 
Margita White 
John Carlson 
Larry Speaks 
Bill Roberts 
Jim Shuman 

l 

Press Secretary to the President 
Deputy Press Secretary to the President 
Deputy Press Secretary to the President 
Assistant Press Secretary 
Assistant Press Secretary to the President 
Assistant Press Secretary 
Assistant Press Secretary 
Assistant Press Secretary 
Associate Director, Office of Communications 



THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL 
July 15, 1975 

Dear Connie, 

As I indicated on the phone last week, we would like 
a complet']> list of those who work in the Ihite 
Hou rress office and in related activities. 

And, if you can find one, I'd like a copy of the 
VVhite House telephone director~even thrmgh it may 
be a bit outdated. 

We would like to aae both in the National Press 
Club's study of the press office. 

Thank you very much. 

-~. ~'v 
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